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&ÿ\ The Sestjof Stock and 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in a pack
age, printed with name, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

ant totSitook of
In*

Ü1 stow"the beet 
iable-at the fbl-

1

^^Towlng prices :
8x12—one lb. size, printed, 600, $1.96 
8x12—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.00
12x12-two lb. size, printed, 600, 1.76 
12x12—twe lb. size, printed, 1,000 2,76 
8x12—blank, per 100, 12e. ream, 60 
12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. ream 76 
12x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream 1.00 
24x36—blank, per 160, 85c. ream 4.00
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PRESENTATION TO
MR. AND MRS. LOWE

IEGETTING READY B*.... -

F .Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

Tp appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

. f H V< X ~\ \ SISF6B EXHIBITIONh <
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Boÿal
A pleasant evening was spent at 

the Alms House on the 8th inst., 
when a number of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lowe 
them a visit. After 
were sung by Mrs. Choate,of Lynn, and 
Mr. Lowe, though not in his usual 
good health, told of many happy 
events of days gone by, and passed 
his usual joke, dainties, such as ice 
cream, cake, etc. appeared on the 
scene. Mr. and Mrs. Lowe was then 
presented with a beautiful sideboard 
and the following address vms read

F.Permission Secured for Use of Drill 
Hall and Grounds—Some Other 

^Jew Features. ry^lto

wunexpectedly paid 
several selections

C. J. Milligan, 

received

manager of 
exhibition, 

word from
the St. 
yesterday
tiir; Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia, giving the association permis» 
sion to use the drill shed and militia 
grounds for exhibition purposes from 
►August 15th to Sept. 15th.

Work on the Amusement Hall and 
other buildings of the association will by A. F. JJiltz: 
oe commenced at once, to get them in To Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe.
'readiness for the exhibition. Wm. Tey- Dear friends.—We. the undersigned, 
lor has been engaged to do the work, beg to present to you this small ar-
and will put on a crowd of men this tide as a token of our sincere friend
morning. lie will be busy right up to ship towards you. We regret that ow-
the time of the yfair. ing to the ill health of Mr. Lowe you

Director Wisely hut* been given in- are soon to leave our midst and the
jStructions to got the mein budding in many pleasant hours spent together
i shape, and is starting men at work wifF ever find room in our memories, 
today. Your many years of faithful service

Dr. G. U. Hay, on behalf of the No- and the creditable condition of the
tural History Society, who made such institution are commendable. We trust
a. fine exhibit in 1UU4, has taken up that Mr. Lowe's health will be fully
with Manager Milligan the matter of restored and that in your new home Toronto, May 23.—The Toronto
making a more extensive exhibit this you will be blessed with health and Holland Forge Works were destroyed
year. A new feature will be addresses happiness. by fire last night. The loss is 8200,-
oy well known lecturers who will give C. Strong, A. F. Hiltz, Herbert W il- 00(), The insurance, divided in twenty
popular talks on the various collec- limns, Abner Williams, Newcombe
tiuns shown. Marshall, W. E. Reed, ^ J nines .Mûr

it is also proposed to have a full shall, J. K. Lloyd, S. N. Weure, Wm. 
educational exhibit embracing the Lockett, J. 1. Foster, W. H. Mac ken- 
whole province, including all the sub- zie, 6. Chute, Stanley Marshall, Ar- 
jects taught in the schools which can thur Marshall, Wheelock Marshall, 
be shown. Nothing of the kind has been Herbert Marshall, «lohn Myers, Mrs. 
attempted for ten or twelve years, and Choate, J. W. Beckwith, Karl I-réc
it should prove a very interesting fea- j man, John Harry Hicks, Mr. Dixon, 
turc. Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of Miss Abbie Apt, C. L. Piggott, Mrs. 
education, discussed the mutter with lAberts.
Mr. Milligan and promised his hearty Mr. and Mrs. Lowe in a few up- 
co-operation. Prizes will be offered of propriate remarks thanked all for 
course to the best exhibits. It is also the kindness show-n and for the hand- 
proposed to have a kindergarten ex- some sideboard. They wish to further 
hibit. ; thank all for the sympathy and kind-

Another interesting department of ness of friends toward them through 
the exhibit will be the domestic . Mr. Lowe's illness. 
scidKce booth. The ladies’ council have 
undertaken the management, / and will 
give practical demonstrations of the 
latest and most approved methods of 
preparing food. Mr. Milligan will meet 
the committee of the ladies' council on 
the fair grounds on Saturday morning 
at 11.30 to arrange details.

The prize list is already in the ( 
hands of the printers, and will be 
ready for distribution in about a fort
night. The management have made ar
rangements to issue for advertising 
purposes a very pretty colored post 
card showing the exhibition buildings.
These will be available by any mer
chants and citizens who wish to dis
tribute them and should be a decided 
aid to making the public aware that 
u*t. John is -to have the best exhibi
tion. that has been
* Designs for the hungers which 
be sent broadcast over the country 
have been submitted by local litho- j 
gfaphers, and the committee will meet 
in a day or two to decide on the one 
they will adopt.

No effort will be spared to make the 
exhibition of 1906 one of the host that 
has ever been held here.

mmBaKinf Powder
Absolutely 

Pure
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wiH do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 

/ in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. t fj
t

f i^/VzHTse.40

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF 
TARTAR BAKING POWDER

5:Buy it and follow 
direaions. 5c. lW‘

mmm
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto »6j
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bç Ccleoiapb 1 The 8. P. C. A. The Annapolis Deanery met in St. 
Luke's Sunday School House, An
napolis on Wednesday last. The fol- 
Synod were also in attendance: Messrs 
Harley, Gumming, Hackraley, Reek 
and How. The following delegates to 
Synod were also in attcndaoce: Messrs 
J. M. Owen, Annapolis^^k’'Jamieson, 

iDigby; II. L. Jones^Wgpouth; W. 
E. Jefferson ana F.^RHknnmlolph, of 
Round Hill. The special business was 
the election of a Governor for King's 
College, in succession to Mr. H. M. 
Bradford. The critical situation of the 
College was considered. The question 
of appointing a Governor with a fixed 
poltry or with a free hand to vote or 
or against amalgamation with 
housie, on favorable conditions was 
discussed. The result was that Rev. 
H. A. Hurley was elected to vote for 
or against amulgamaticmt as in his 
judgment he deemed was wisest. At 
a meeting of the Chapter on Thursday 
morning, the proposed new Canon for 
the Diocesan Mission Board, which iit 
to be brought before the Synod in 
June, was considered. The next session 
will be held in Weymouth, August 
14th.

.rlatestIt does not contain an atom of phos- 
phatic acid (which is the product of bones 
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum 
(which is one-third sulphuric acid) sub
stances adopted for other baking powders 
because of their cheapness.

Then* is a strong movement on foot 
\y establish a society for the pre
vention of cruelty in this town. The 
case referred to in the last issue of 
t’he Monitor h&s aroused the people, 
and has also come to the attention of 
the officials of the society in Halifax 
who are moving to have the man re- 

Calgary, Alba., Way 23.—The farm- /erred to prosecuted. By the by, this 
ing lends of Alberta were again, mBn daims he did not tell the lady
brought before the eyes of the world. kho remonatrated to "Go to -------
last night when so distinguished a but tbul instead, be used the words: 
personage as Madame Albani P*1"" : ‘Ladies please go in the house i nd
chast-d a large tract in the Dysland rxiitxi your own business. Another case 
district. 0{ cruelty occurred on Wednesday

night when a clerk in one of the 
stores undertook to . shoot a dog. He 
stood some distance off and put four 
bullets into him, and then, finding 
that did not kill him, stoned him to 
death taking ten minutes to do it. 
This case will likely be taken up in 
the courts too. The Monitor has been 
requested to call a meeting of all in
terested in the movement for next 
Wednesday evening. The place will be 
announced later.
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;-3three companies, is 8137,500. 

building started More the ashes were 
cold. One hundred ami fifty employers 
are affected.
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Dal-Francisco Fapcrc Did Not Mies 

an lssao
Hillsboro Faster Receives B. D. 

Degree
San ?V|Londoo, May 23.—The announce

ment that the Allen Line, in conjunc
tion with the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

fway Steamship Company, have decid
ed to abandon Moville as a port for 
the^despatch and reception of mails, 
creates great disappointment in Ire
land and Scotland, because it means 
the delay of a whole day for the 
Irjsh and Scottish mails. The local 
boards of Londonderry are trying to 
have tihqi decision altered. The Post
master General has intimated his 
disapproval of the Allen line's de
cision.
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While only a small combination 
newspaper headed the Call-Chronicle* 
Examiner appeared in San Francisco 
the morning following the earthquake.

few days the dailies of that city 
were appearing with their own head
ings, being printed in Oakland. 
Chronicle did not miss an issue, 
HearsVs Examiner appeared on Sun
day with a ten-page news section and 
all' the Hearst supplement^, the latter 
being printed in Los Angeles. Ihe Gall 
also issued a six-page Sunday paper 
as did the Chronicle. The Bulletin 

began to issue trom an Oakland 
at present it is assured 

of the unfortun-

jThe Rev. Z. L. Fash, pastor of the 
First Hillsboro United Baptist church 
has recently received the degree of B. 
D. (Baehelor of Divinity) from the 
Theological Seminary, Rochester, N. 
Y. Mr. Fash holds the degrees of B. 
A. and M. A. in course from Acadia 

where he graduated in

*
,

IWe Trust 
Doctors

\
The
and

’

m -

iUniversity,
1891 with B» A. He took his M. A. 
in 1894. In 1894 he graduated from 
th# Rochester Theological with hon
ors, being one af the first ten in the
ology, receiving a special prize of 
theological books. At that time the 
Seminary at Rochester did not confer 
any degrees, though it had a 
stiff three years course and admitted 
only College graduates or their equi
valent. The scholastic requirements for 

Recently

The shoot for the Daniel's cup takes 
place tomorrow commencing at 10 
o'clock.

The concert in aid of the San Fran
cisco relief fund last Wednesday night 
was well patronized.

Picked up adrift in the Bay of 
Fundv, about three weeks ago, one 
fisherman's dory. For further particu
lars write J. H. Longmire & Son, 
Bridgetown.

■A Railway Sold w
EÂM.yii.îiSt. John. May 19.—Under an order 

by the supreme court the 
St. Martin's railway. iissued

Hampton and 
including plant, stock and franchises, 
was sold at public auction today. C. 
N. Skinner made the first bid. $100.

finally sold to George 
Vaughan, of St. Martins, for 81,500. 
The claim of 811.25, assessed by 
Hampton on^ the property, must be 
paid by the new owner.

Franklin, Nvb., May 23.—It hailed 
yesterday for forty-five minutes. The 
hail stones were very large, breaking 
through roofs, killing stodt, smashing 
windows and destroying crops. This 
was followed by a rain storm lasting 
nufr'e than an hour during which near
ly aeven inches of water fell. The 
railroad tracks were washed out in 
many places.

office, and
that the newspapers 
ato city will, be omonZ the first enter
prises to re-establish thomselves in 
new plants.

VTf you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows it,too. Askhimaboutic.

u

flk
At Leslie R. Fairn,

architect.
Present P. O. address -

AYLESFORO, II •

graduation were very high.
has come into line with 

Theological Institutions and 
the B. D. degree upon stiff 

This is open to former 
Some of tno conditions

4ià|S ’̂ held in recentRochester
other 
grants 
conditions.
graduates. .
which Mr. Fash had to comply with

HI! H-M-H ■! m I I I-I'-i-I-M
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Halifax, May 23.—The Nova 
•F Scotia Legislature ha^bvvn dis- + 

solxvd. The elections will take + 
place on Wednesday, June 20th, *F 

•F with nominations a week earlier 
—June 13th.

t-H-i■!' 1 IW I i

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN'S FRIEND.

1
will The Ja. anese Famine Fund.Tokio, May 23.—Takahira Kato 

having declined the tender of Japanese 
ambassadorship at Loûdog, Baron 
Komura has consented to take the 
post. The appointment will be. an
nounced soon.

K"
FROM ARLINGTON. »Tee most look well sffer the condition of 

T#er liver and koweU. Unless there Is daily 
action of the howeU, eotsoaoas products are 
absorbed, causlaf headache. bUleesnea». nau

Mils are liver pile. Act gentlj. all ve*»table.
!vEnclosed pleas** find 82.00 the 

contributed by the children of Arling- 
school section for the Japanese 

will receive many

were.
Candidates must have previously 

taken a college degree.
2. They must have pursued the full 

of Hebrew and Greek in the

•FJ. M. OWEN,
& NOTARY PUBLIC 

XSNAPOLIS ROYAL.
will be at his office in Butcher'. Block. 

MIDDLETON. BVERV THURSDAY.
O-Aaent for Nova Scotia Building SocUH 
Iltoney to loan at i p.c. on Beal Estate security

jton
fund. Hoping you 
contributions to the fund.

MALT) E. ROY, Teacher.
Mount Rose, Anna. Co.

+ 1London, May 23.-«-King Edward held 
a levee in the throne room of tht St. 
James Palace yesterday. The Prince 
of Wales, Duke of Connaught, cabinet 
ministers', ambassadors and many 
other distinguished persons were pres
ent.

barrister The 4m#
Efikcourse 

seminary.
3. le the course they must have 

attained an erverage standing ol at 
lee»t ninety per cent.

4. They must have presented prior 
to April 1st oi the year a type-writ
ten thesis of 6,000 or more words, on 
soma theological subject, and the 
tt-ai. must have been approval by 
the Faculty.

(Mr. Fash is a son ol Lorenzo hash 
of Bridgetown.)

Ï:-

Alters SStnut.

F1 
Ii iThis is to certify that I have used 

Empire Linimcut iu my family for 
two years, for all ."'‘lierai purposes, :
?hnatîha«^f°usrf,“oyr j »' «rJVyi.u, Yarmouth

furies1 tH’se Yarmouth, Mat 20,-The body of 

t‘ y , , 1,1 the late Joseph R. Wyman was laid to
"(Signed) ° F. H. DAKIN. rest.in the beautiful Mountain Vvm.e 

nio+T \ S tery this afternoon. The services at
TRY'iT! For sale by all dealers. % bonse ''-.conduct^, by Rev.^C.

Church, a special choir rendering the 
hymns. The procession which number
ed fully three thousand people was 
the longest ever witnessed in this 
town, and testified to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held in his 
native place. The following was the 
order of procession: Yarmouth Brass 
Band, Hiram and Scotia Lodges, A. 
F. and A. M., the Union Chapter, 
barouche containing floral offerings; 
hearse, eight members * of Union Chap
ter, acting as pall bearers; Mayor and 
Town Council, Town and Municipal of
ficials, mourners, including Senators 
and members of the Legislative Coun
cil and Assembly.

At the grave the impressive burial 
service of the Church of England was

Masons
ceremonies. The Provincial Exhibition 
Commission was represented by F. B. 
Elderkin and Secretary Half, 
were half-masted on the school houses 
and residences throughout the town.

f
• B B ■ ■BBI

J. B. WHITMAN, r rv
MINARD’S LINIMENT Ca, LIMITED.

Yarmouth, N. 8.Land Surveyor 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S. UsGentlemen,—In January last, Francis 

Declare, one of the men employed by 
me, working in the lumber woods, had 
a tree full on him, crushing him fear
fully. Ho was, when found, placed on 
a sled and taken home, -where grave 
fears were entertained for his recovery 
his hips being badly bruised and his 
body turned black from his riba to 
his leet. We used MINARD’S LINI
MENT on him freely to deaden the 

of three bottles

: ;

I* S>v
» II\ASK FOB MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.1.1. RITCHIE, 2. C„
• W~Keith Building, Halifax. Undertaking «embalmingMr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts in the County.
All communications from Annapolis Co.

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
■ will receive his personal attention.

r" Xv /I
WM M

$ ï
spain and with the use 

'he was completely cured and able to 
return to his work.Having secured the services of a 

competent Funeral Director and 
Embalmer, we have added this 
branch to our Furniture business.
Mr. Fulmer will have this work 
under his charge, and all orders 
entrusted to us, will receive his 
careful and personal attention.

Phone 46

SAUVEUR DUVAL 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

\
1 XJames Primrose, D. D. S. mm,BRIDGETOWN A ANNAPOLII.

. .*1PERSONAL.Office days at Bridgetown,
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Mrs. N. A. Moore. of Annapolis,
was in town on Monday.

V. J. Rogers, of Annapdlis, 
here early this week.

Mrs. Henry B. Ilicks leaves today 
for Boston where she -will spend sev
eral weeks.

4 Dentiatry in all its branches carefully 
promptly attended to. -

by Rev. R. D. Rambrick, the 
performing the concluding No. 1 BEDROOM SUITE,

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister» &o

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3

; ,
This fine Iron Bedstead, with brass knobs, size 4x6 ;

price, $4-5o. 1 dark golden finished Bureau. $fl 50. I
Commode. $.',.5U ; - Chairs. $2.00 ; 1 Rinker. $1.25 ; 1 
Stand. $1.50 ; 1 strong woven Wire Spring. ; \
wool top Mattress, $3.00. Cheapest and test Suite in 

- the market.

Price. -
Delivered free, or freight paid. 
gS Please remember. 

net So days, or approved 
Catalogue tree.

interested.

DIAMOND DVES ,$22 OOAn Enterprising Concern

H. L. Hewson, president of the 
Hewson Woollen Mills, Amherst, re
turned a short time ago from a visit 
to the United States 
his intimate ass 

! president of the largest woollen manu
facturing concern in the w orld, he w as 
able to secure access to some of the 
finest woollen plants in Uncle Sam’s 
domain, and thus the newrest ideas in 

I machinery and mill management. Me 
j understand that since his return or

ders have been placed for several new 
I machines, to be built by the best 
! makers in America. This is in line 
j with the progressive policy pursued by 
; this concern since its inception and 
i will keep up their record for modern 

equipment. No doubt a great future 
can be safely predicted for this en
terprising firm.

Sciatica Cured After Tirent) Years of 
Torture

For more than twenty year j Mr. J. 
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by 
sciatica. The pain and suffering which 
he endured during this^ time is be
yond comprehension. Nothing gave 
him any permanent relief until he 
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One 
application of tlutt^liniment relieved 
the. pain and made sleep and rest pos
sible, and less than ono bottle has 
effected a permanent cure. Mr. Massey 
relates his experience for the benefit of 
others who may be similarly nltiicted. 
If troubled with sciatica or rheumat
ism why not try a 25-cent bottle ol 
Pain Balm and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain. For rale 
by S. N. Weare.

j. h. hicks & SONS our terms—discount for cash 
16 months note. Illustrated

\
The Only Package Dyes Which Give 

Special Colors for Wool and 
Silk, ami for Cotton, Linen, 

and all Mixed Goods.

show this adv. to a neighbor who may bePrompt and satisfactory attention |lrsa 
r the collection of claims, and all otaoi 
tooleeeional business.

where through 
ociation with theQUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN W. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.

Diamond Package Dyes for Cotton, 
Linen or Mixed Goods will color wool 
silk, cotton, or linen m the same bath 
better than any other dyes ever pro
duced. For the finest results, however, 
different strengths are needed for ani
mal products, and for vegetable pro
ducts, therefore the Diamond Dyes give 
the ladies one dye for silk or wool, 
and one dye for cotton, linen, or mix
ed goods.

The crude and weak package dyes 
put up by some speculators to imitate 
the DIAMOND DYES, hove brought 
dismay and ruin to many homes. They 
produce dull, blotchy and hideous col
ors, destroying good and valuable 
materials and are positively dangtr- 

to handle. Such dyes are sold by 
merchants for the sake of the 

big profits they yield.
In all well segulated and economical 

homes, our women at oil times moke 
use of the DIAMOND DY.tS when do
ing home coloring. Never accept from 
your dealer or merchant substitutes 
for Diamond Dyes; no other dyes eon 
do your work as you would have »t
d°Send your name and address to 
Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
Montreal. P. Q., for Instruction Book. 
Card of Dyed Samples, and Verse 
Story entitled, "The Longjohn's Tnp 
to the Klondike." Free, to any lady 
residing in Canada or Newfoundland.

*

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

-SPECIALS
Buy Them-NOW--Save Money

IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements

ip

sSWil
Commencing at 10 a.m- while 60 last we 
Will sell a Majestic Flour Sifter for 10c. 
Limit one to a customer

^(RANDOLPH S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown We have for sale all kinds of M/XSSEY-IIARR1S 
MACHINES, including jt > d* >

PLOUGHS, HARRORS,
FERTILIZER SOWERS,

RAKES, TEDDERS,

: ^ -I

- •

. —

to Loan on Firet-Olm-» 0c.22c. Dates, per lb,
6c. Blueberries, per can, 

26c. Naptha Soap, per cake, 
7c. Peas, per can,
8c. Cre<fcm Sodas, per lb..

Bendrop’s Cocon, £ lb. can. 
Pearl Tapioca, per lb.
Tiger Tea, 30c. lb, for 
Rising Sun Stove Polish,, 
Mustard, F lb. can,

Money
Beal Estate.

CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS,

8c.
Vx4c.J ta. 7c.

7c.
and all other machines made- by the Massey Harris 
Company. Our profits are 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age 
Seed Sowers on hand ; they will sow in either hill 
or drill. We also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Wheels—the best on the market.

«
small and we sell either while 6o last, we will sell a g)4 in. Salad Dish,Commencing at 8 p. m.

Pink or Blue Shaded, Flower decoration, for io cents.
' I’j

Bananas, per doz.,
40c Chocolate, per lb. for Saturday, 
Fudge, per lb. lor Saturday,

25c. W:i.
DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
32C
IOC bSSISE

& æW. W CHESIÆY.
AyigA ...

Graduate ol the University Marylaad. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

:N. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown
%■ sss

SitVr -
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I. M. 0TTERS0N
TAILOR

Has moved to the new store in the PRIMROSE 
BLOCK. Queen Street, where he will he pleased 
to meet all his old customers. O» J» Jt J» J*
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